
100% NATURAL INGREDIENTS

Functional vegetable food based 
on Pollen Extract, Turmeric Extract and Vitamin C

IMMUNE SYSTEM ENHANCING
SMART NUTRITION FOR ACTIVE PROTECTION

RETROPOLEN®



What is Retropolen®?
Retropolen® is a powerful botanical complex designed to promote the stimulation
of the immune system and raise the body's defenses based on Pollen Extract,
Turmeric Extract, Vitamin C and the most advanced phytotechnology.
 
To what Retropolen®?
Its exclusive formulation, completely natural and available over the counter, is
indicated for people of all ages who want to improve their health, be more
protected to combat allergies, flu and stress. In turn, it contributes to improving
well-being naturally. It is also indicated in people with nutritional deficit.

Why Retropolen®?
Retropolen® provides the essential nutrients to improve the quality of life of people
at risk and/or exposed to psychophysical exhaustion, regardless of their food
intake. It is not a dietary supplement, it is a true functional food!

It helps to strengthen and defend the body against viruses, bacteria and parasites,
collaborating in the elimination of infections and the reduction of allergic reactions.

No contraindications, no adverse effects. Free of allergens and preservatives.

RETROPOLEN®           Your defenses up all year!

DEVELOPED BY BASEL- PHYTOTHERAPEUTIC MEDICINAL LABORATORY. 
ALL OUR PRODUCTS ARE MADE WITH CERTIFIED RAW MATERIALS, FREE OF
PESTICIDES AND UNDER STRICT HYGIENIC-SANITARY CONDITIONS,
ENSURING QUALITY AND EXCELLENCE.



Presentation: 250 ml bottle

How to use: administer 10 ml per day 

GLUTEN FREE
PARABEN FREE

KOSHER AND HALAL CERTIFIED
CLINICALLY PROVEN
QUALITY GUARANTEE

 
ARGENTINA INDUSTRY

Helps raise the body's defenses, protecting it
from foreign agents.

Contributes to the relief of symptoms of
seasonal allergies, bronchial asthma, flu and
colds.

Accelerated recovery: Supports therapies of
acute or chronic infectious diseases,
accelerating recovery.

Powerful Antioxidant, favors physical and mental
development.

Excellent nutritional supplement for athletes and
people who make great physical effort and / or
mental exhaustion.

RETROPOLEN® - IMMUNE SYSTEM
ENHANCER  is an authentic 100%
vegetable food.

Ideal for strengthening the body's natural
defenses throughout the year, as it works
in synergy with the key components of its
formula. This innovative nutraceutical
creates a defensive barrier from the
inside to the outside of the body,
providing effective and long-lasting
protection.

RETROPOLEN®



BASEL LABORATORY
Natural solutions for a better world

Contact

+(54 11) 4262-9018 /+(54 9 11) 5938-6380
info@laboratoriobasel.com.ar
www.laboratoriobasel.com.ar


